Senate Meeting Minutes
September 12, 2018 at 7:00pm in the JAC

Attendees Present:
- RLA-2, HQ-1, Hapner-2, Langford-2, North Hedges-2, South Hedges-2, Yellowstone-1, Johnstone-1, Executive Board

Absent:
- Roskie

Officer Reports
The Tech room was cleaned out, continuing to update social media posting office hours sitting on committees including alcohol use on campus, hiring new members, and working with ASMSU, updating and creating budgets, setting up budgetary meetings with hall councils updating financial guidelines.

New Business
UPD
- Asking for $1,000 and RHA support for the speaker that UPD is bringing into speak about school shootings. Event is to occur September 25th at 7:00. Flyer attached.
- Active shooter training events available 406-994-1203 or email mstanley@montana.edu Mike Stanley
  
  Vote passed 13 in favor 1 opposed, paying $1000

Budget Approval
- Budget attached
- Budget updates will be given at each senate with officer reports
  
  Budget approved 15- in favor, none opposed

Financial Guidelines
- Updated financial guidelines for clarity, authority, inclusivity, and to clarify procedure regarding financials.
  
  Approved changes in favor-14 opposed 0

NRHH
- Brief explanation of what NRHH is. NRHH is looking for new members meet 1 hour each week.

Confirmation of Executive Board Positions
Director of Programming
  
  Confirmed 14-0

NCC
  
  Confirmed 14-0

Meeting Adjourned at 8:40
Minutes Recorded by Samantha Bean